The Cuesta College
2015 Learning Disabilities Conference

"The Many Faces of Learning Disabilities"
Friday, October 16, 2015
Cuesta College, San Luis Obispo
Building 5400, Room 5401

On-site Registration/light breakfast: 8:00 am-9:00 am
Event: 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Keynote Speaker Dr. Jaime Wilson

Topic:
Identification of and overcoming barriers to obtaining accurate diagnoses
of learning disabilities in Deaf, hard of hearing, late-deafened and Deaf-blind individuals.

Afternoon sessions:
1) Continuation of keynote with discussion and Q&A
2) ADHD and medical interventions with Dr. Wanda Lo
3) Panel discussion on learning disabilities with six experts

Lunch included / art show & silent auction

Pre-registration - $40 at www.eventbrite.com (type in Learning Disabilities Conference) ends 10/2/15
Registration at the door - $50 (8:00 am, 10/16/15)
All Students - $15

For questions or to pay by check, call Tiffanie Kerr
at (805) 546-3100 x 2219. Email: tiffanie_kerr@cuesta.edu
More information is available online at www.cuesta.edu/servs_classes/dspc/CEUs available for Speech/Language/Audiology professionals